10-05-2019
K K Hebbar: *Pratima Lokadallondu Payana*
Girish Kasaravalli | Kannada | 20 min

K K Hebbar; *Palette to The Human Heart*
Sudipta Bose | English | 40 min

17-05-2019
Contemporary Indian Painting
K Bikram Singh | English | 72 Min | 1985

24-05-2019
Future Canvas
Yash Chaudhari | English | 15 min | 1974

An Artistic Journey
A R Sen | English | 13 min | 1975

Portrait of a Painter
Debarata Roy | Hindi | 21 min | 1989

31-05-2019
Amrita Sher-Gil; A Family Album
Navina Sundaram | English | 36 min | 2006

Amrita Sher Gil: An Indian Rhapsody
Patrick Cazals | English (with English subtitles) | 52 min | 2012

National Gallery of Modern Art, Bengaluru
(Ministry of Culture, Government of India)
invites you to the screening

Friday FILMS
on Great Indian Art & Artists

All films will be screened at 3.00 p.m.
at the Auditorium, National Gallery of Modern Art,
bu 49, Manikyavelu Mansion, Palace Road, Bengaluru - 560052

Telephone: 080 - 22342338, Telefax: 080 22201027
E-mail: ngma.bengaluru@gmail.com
Website: www.ngmaindia.gov.in/ngma_bengaluru.asp
Facebook: NGMABangalore, twitter.com/NGMABengaluru